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The magnetic arctdar dxhrolsm spectra of Cr(C0)6, hlo(CO), and W(CO)e have been measured. The A terms for the 
two low-lymg charge-transfer transItIons III these compounds were calculated usmg the irreducible tensor method. For the 
second CT transitIon an alternative assignment 1s proposed contrary to the one titherto assumed. 

1. Introduction 

Dunng our investigations of the photochemical be- 
havrour of transitlon-metal carbonyl complexes of the 
general type M(CO),L in which M represents Cr, MO, 
W, and L several kinds of rutrogen and phosphorus 
ligands [ 11, we felt the need for a detailed knowledge 
and understanding of the visrble and near UV spectra 
of the corresponding hexacarbonyls. 

Several studies concernmg the electronic structure 
and absorption spectra of these compounds have been 
pubhshed [2-S] _ The photoelectron spectra were meas- 
ured and mterpreted by Higgms and Lloyd [6]. In this 
work we present the magnetic circular drchrorsm (MCD) 
spectra and comment on the consequences they have 
on the assignment of the first two charge-transfer (CT) 
transitrons. 

2. Experimental 

The hexacarbonyls of Cr, MO and W were purchased 
from Strem Chemicals and used wrthout further purifi- 
cation. 

We measured theu n-hexane solutron MCD spectra 

on a home-made drchrometer equrpped with a super- 
conducting magnet system (Oxford Instruments Co. 
Ltd., type SM4) at room temperature and at a magnetrc 
field strength of 7.2 T. The absorptron spectra were 
measured on the same solutions using a Perkm-Elmer/ 
Hitachi 200 spectrophotometer. Concentrations were 
about 1 X 1O-5 M. 

3. Results and discussion 

In fig. 1 the MCD and absorption spectra of chro- 
mrum hexacarbonyl are deprcted. The other two com- 
pounds give very sirmlar spectra. The main features of 
these MCD spectra are in all three cases two bands of 
opposrte sign and of nearly the same magnitude. These 
two bands coincide with the absorption bands. The 
band of smaller extinctron at about 279 nm has been as- 
signed to the metal-to-ligand CT transrtion c lTlu + 

’ A,,(2t2, --* 9t tu)> the more intense one at about 223 
nm to the metal-to-hgand CT d lTlu + lAlg(2t,,+ 2t2,) 
[2-S] _ The orbrtal numbering we use here is the one 
given in ref. [3]. According to refs. [2-S] two metal 
d + d transrtions are located at 317 and 257 nm [lTlg+- 
‘Alg(2t2,+ 6eg) and lTzgf 1A1g(2t2g+ 6eg) respec- 
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tively] . Hardly any MCD is observable in these regtons 
of the spectrum. Perhaps one of them, 1 TZg + lA 

bZ= 
is responsible for the mflectron in the MCD curve be- 
tween the two mam CT bands. Such d + d transitions 
in dd complexes of Oh symmetry have been described 
by Stephens [7]. 

The MCD spectrum may be analyzed by the method 

Table 1 a) 

of moments [8]. Definitions of MCD and moments 
according to Stephens [S] are adopted throughout this 
work. As the bands are not well separated, and because 
of the possible complication of the LTIg+ IA,, and 
1T + lAl transitions, the results of the analysis are 
so&what c&de. Results are given in table 1. Table 1 
shows a remarkable absence of any A term of impor- 
tance next to rather small B terms for the CT transitions. 

To understand this behaviour we performed a calcu- 
lation of the expected A terms according to the irreduc- 
ible tensor method [9,10]. The B term caktition in- 
volves only the contribution of the CT states themselves 
to each other’s B value. 

The first CT transition is taken to be lTlu + 

‘A,,(2tzg+ sflu), as is generally accepted in the fiter- 
ature. For the other one we take subsequently lTlu(2tp 

+ IOtluh ‘Tl,W,g + 2t,,) and 1Tl,,(8tl,+ 6eg) as 
the upper state. The participating MOs are the tG metal 
d orbital with l&and tG character, accounting for the 
IT back donation in these complexes: 

2t,,=~t2g(d)+Gt2g(L.IrC). y*+S*= 1, 

the 9tlu &and Ir* orbital with some metal p character: 

9Q,= c$“(LV n*) -Bt&), fY*+fl*= 1, 

the pure I&and 2t2,, R* orbital and fiially the other tlu 
ligand R* orbital with metal p character: 

10t,, = St&-, ST*) + OLt&) - 

The coefficients reflect the result of a configuration 
interaction. We take them all positive, so 9tlu has some 
bonding character and is lower in energy than lot,,, 
which has some anti-bonding character. 

The following formulae are used. For the A term: 

Momentsb) Transition Cr (CO)6 MO (CO)6 W(CO)s 

Al clTluc lg ‘A -2.63x 1O-2 +3.08x 1C-3 

BO c’T1,~‘Alg -1.96x 1O-3 -1.96X 1O-3 

Do c lTlu+ lAlg 4.76 3.06 

Al d ‘TN *‘Aig + 1.78x lo-* +3.55x 10-4 

Bo d ‘TIU + ‘Alg + 1.53x 10-3 + 1.66X 10-S 

Do d’TIU+‘Alg 36.9 35.5 

a) Units: Al IS bohr magneton X (debye)‘; BO IS bohr magneton x (debye)*/cm-‘; Do is (debye)*. 
b) Defiitions accordmg to ref. [S]. 

-1.38x lo+ 
-1.84x 10-3 

3.67 

-1.25x 10-2 
+7.55x 104 
52.4 
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A(lT,, + 1 A,,) 

X ~lAlgll~lllTlu~~lTlullmlllAlg~, 

for the dipole strength- 

D(‘T1” f ‘A~,) = ; (1~~,1im!il~,“)(‘~,“ii~11l~~~) , 

and for the B term (for c lTl” + IA,,). 

B(c lTl”+ IA,,) = - 41~v 
=1 Tl =1 

& c A1 =, =, 

X (l/E,Qc ‘T1uIl~lld ‘T,,) 

X (A,gll”llclT~,)(d lTl,llnzII ‘Al,), 

w-rth 

Edc = E(d ‘Tl” + ‘A,,) - E(c lTl” + IA,,) _ 

From ths one sees immediately that in this approxl- 
mation 

B(d lTl” + 1 A,,) = -B(c 1 T,” + 1 Al,) . 

Now the W coefficient equals - 5, so we only have to 
calculate several reduced matrix elements. These can be 

further reduced to one-electron reduced matrix elements, 
which are easily calculated [l I]. The results are III table 
2. 

As we wanted to know whether this simple B term 
calculation at least accounts for the sign of the B terms 
of the CT bands, for which the relative signs of the re- 
duced matnx elements of the electric &pole moment 
operator are necessary, we included these elements in 
table 2. As we have no detailed knowledge of values for 
the orbital coefficients, we include in table 2 the results 
of calculations for two extreme cases, characterized by 
the coefficient values indicated III the headmgs of the 
columns. 

From the photoelectron results of ref. [6], the 8tl” 
level hes some 4.8 eV below the 2tzg level. The state 
mvolv-mg the 8t l” + 6e, excitation IS expected about 
7.0 eV above the ground state. So we can hardly 
identify the d lTL” + ‘A,, transition wth It. More- 
over Its A/D value cannot Become small as we see from 
table 2. Also from this table we infer that the A/D 
value remains large for the d lTZu 
connected with the 2tzg 

+- IA,, transition 
+ 2t2” excitation. So we are 

left wrth the posslbtity of 2t2, + lOtI”. In this case 
both A/D values for c lTl” + IA Ig and d lTl” + IA,, 
can become varushing small for the choice of coefficient 
values 111 the last column of table 2. 

Reduced 
matn\ element 

One-electron 
transition 

Value 

tclTl,l~~llclT,,) 2tzg + 9t,, -&&t + $62 - $2 - $) -ii& 0 

(d ‘T,,IIPII d ‘T,,) 2tzg + lot,, +&~2+~62 - ;P 2 -0z2) 0 0 

(d ‘T,,ll~lld ‘T,,) 2tzg -c 7-t2u &f&2 + $62 + 4, ZiJZ && 
- 

(d *T,,ll~lld ‘T,,) 8t,,-+6eg ii& ii& 91,/6 

(clTl”li~!ldlTl”) 2t*g --f lot,” -fl&c@ 0 -ii& 

tc ‘T,“ll~lld IT,“) 2tzg -c 2t,, ; I&Q! fl& 0 

tc’Tl”II~lldlT~“) 8tl”*6e g 0 0 0 

(lA,g~~nz IIC’T~“) 2~2g-+%u -fi(cryr + a6t - Pyq - f360) -rfi -&/z(r+t -q-o) 

(lA,gllmlld ‘Ttu) 2tzg + lot,” - Jf(Prr + mt + ccyq + as u) -4 -gF(r+t+q+u) 

(‘A,gllmlld ‘TI”) 2’zg + 2t,, XmYP + 64 Pa (p+ WI 

<lA,glimlld’T~“~ 8tI”+ 6eg &/3s &/3s &/% 

a) Uruts bohr magneton and debye. 
b)~=~d,ylm;Slt~“~~,q=~d_~~lmxlt~~(p)).,;r=~d 

w = (t~gm,lt$“v 

xyIm,lt~“YLS= ctf;xlm,l~2_y2); f = (t>gSlmxltfi”Y,;” = ct~ggrlm,lt~“~&J,; 

), for the common choice of phases 4, r. t and u are positive and p, s and w are negatwe quantities. 
c, Overlap contnbuhons of dtiferent MOs are neglected_ 
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The sign of the product of two reduced matrix ele- 
ments of the electric dipole moment operator IS positive 
ifr+ t is larger than 4 + u. This is a reasonable deduction 
from inspection of the relevant orbitals. Therefore the 
mutual magnetic interaction of the two CT states re- 
sults in a negative contribution to the B term of c lTl” + 
1 A,, and a positive one for d lTL” + *Al,. The last 
column of table 2 gives a value of -1&/S for 
(c lTl”ll~lld lT,,), which IS to be compared wth the 
expenmental value obtamed from 

lie at h@er energy and out of reach of our instrument 
(i.e. below 210 nm). If the balance between the orbitd 
coefficients is disturbed, which we expect to happen 
when the relative positions of the Ir* level of the ligands 
is shifted with respect to the metal orbital (e.g. in hexa- 
isocyanide complexes), the CT transitions may acquire 
observable A terms. This will also be the case when one 
of the carbonyl groups is replaced by another l&and, as 
in our M(CO)5 L complexes. 

(c ‘T,,ll/.M lT,J References 

= - (i&/4)Ed,BO/[DO(c lTI,)DO(d lT,,)] 1j2, 

gnmg -1_OSid6/4. The d lTl”+ lA,,(2ta+2t,“) 
transition would give the wrong sign for the B term. 
The sign of [&,(c lTJ”)l),(dlT,“)]l/* can be taken 
positwe smce the reduced matrix elements of the elec- 
tric &pole moment operator in table 2 are negative 
quantities for all relevant one-electron transitlons. 

The transition moments of the “pure” MO transi- 
tlons m the c lTl” + IA,, transltlon are destructively 
coupled by the configuration interaction, whereas in 
the d lTlu + lAlg transition they add. Thus may at 
least partially account for the disparate intensity [4] of 

these CT transitions. 
These observations prompt us to connect the d lTl” 

+ IA,, transition at about 44000 cm-1 in the hexa- 
carbonyls with the 2t2g+ lot,” excitation, instead of 

;;“,:+ 
+ 2t2” btherto assumed. The assignment of 

l”ClAl 
f 

transition as corresponding to the 

2t2g + 9t1u one-e ectron excitation is supported by 
these results. This 2t2” level is calculated [2-41 between 

9tl” and lot,“, nevertheless from the above argument 
we expect the lTl” -+ 1 Al, transition to this orbltal to 
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